
SMCHAT on Content

Choosing your next Web Domain
Times shown in: Eastern Standard Time and Coordinated Universal Time

Between 2018 Nov 14 10:00 and 2018 Nov 14 15:00
11 people sent 174 messages containing #smchat

11:10:42
16:10:42

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

If your focus is on the web, social media, digital content, etc., then domain
names are likely to be important. Join #smchat today at 1pm EST (6pm
GMT …) with @sourcePOV and special guest @natasad See framing:
https://t.co/Y2niJoaQun

11:39:37
16:39:37

domain .ME
@domainME

RT @sourcePOV: What's in a name? More than you think! Join #smchat
#contentseries TODAY 11.14 at 1pEST for "Choosing your next Web
Domain"…

12:11:31
17:11:31

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Hope you can stop in for #smchat #contentseries today “Choosing your
Next Domain” @sferika @amywhiggins .. w/ our special guest
https://t.co/jpHW2vM6sK CMO @Natasad |and lmk who else might be
interested .. https://t.co/DVk3MqYce9

12:12:07
17:12:07

Anja
@anjoni_

RT @sourcePOV: Hope you can stop in for #smchat #contentseries today
“Choosing your Next Domain” @sferika @amywhiggins .. w/ our special
gu…

12:32:05
17:32:05

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Thanks for the RT's & energy @anjoni_ @thundrfoot @domainME
@johnwlewis @debraruh @k_milacic @sharonostyn @mostynmarketing
@grayscalebrands @theturnlab@krystenthorpe1 @sanjagardasevic and of
course or guest of honor @natasad !! s/b a great #smchat today #content
#contentseries

12:37:44
17:37:44

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

What's all the #content buzz!? Have a look >> TODAY in 20m: "What's in a
Name? Choosing your Next Domain" w/ special guest @natasad
https://t.co/TxyzWXYgPg | The chat starts soon, but we're already
comparing notes in the #smchat stream; please stop in ..

12:43:36
17:43:36

Amberwood
@AmberwoodMedia

RT @sourcepov (w/ typo fixed) "Thanks for the RT's & energy @anjoni_
@Thundrfoot @domainME @JohnWLewis @debraruh @k_milacic
@sharonostyn @MostynMarketing @GrayscaleBrands @theturnlab
@krystenthorpe1 @SanjaGardasevic + our guest of honor @natasad"
#smchat #contentseries

12:52:51
17:52:51

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@sharonmostyn @MostynMarketing @AmberwoodMedia Daggit. Just saw
my @amberwoodmedia photo roll widget on Wordpress not working on iOS
smartphone. Image size? And all those ads !!? time for some site updates ..
but still/always a loyal @wordpress fan :) #smchat #contentseries

12:58:03
17:58:03

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Just about ready. Please intro yourself as you arrive, We'll get started w/ Q's
about :05m past the hour #smchat #contentseries

12:59:53
17:59:53

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

ICYMI #smchat #contentseries today >> "What's in a Name? More than
you think! Choosing your Next Web Domain" w/ special guest @natasad |
Here's the frame https://t.co/TxyzWXYgPg | #content #contentstrategy
#marketing

13:00:43
18:00:43

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

WELCOME TO #SMCHAT, our #contentseries + #globalchat | Pull up a
chair and a latte and we'll get started .. !!

13:01:07
18:01:07

Natasa Djukanovic
@natasad

Hello everybody at #SMChat. So glad to be here. Thanks @sourcePOV for
organizing this.

13:01:52
18:01:52

Sanja Gardašević
@SanjaGardasevic

Ever wondered what's in a name? About to participate in #SMchat on
choosing your next domain. Join the discussion! :) #dotME

https://twitter.com/AmberwoodMedia/status/1062666384461701120
http://domain.me/
https://twitter.com/amberwoodmedia/status/1062666384461701120
http://bit.ly/smcCDdn
http://bit.ly/smcCDdn


13:02:11
18:02:11

Carey P. Cifranic
@careypcifranic

RT @sourcePOV: This week, WEDS 11.14.18 >> Join #smchat
#contentseries as we discuss “What’s in a Name? Choosing the best Web
Domain” >> w/…

13:02:13
18:02:13

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Hi Natasa, thanks so much for joining us today for #smchat #contentseries
.. almost said this afternoon .. evening where you are, yes? @natasad
https://t.co/9OM9z6PCw1

13:02:46
18:02:46

Carey P. Cifranic
@careypcifranic

RT @SanjaGardasevic: Ever wondered what's in a name? About to
participate in #SMchat on choosing your next domain. Join the discussion!
:)…

13:02:50
18:02:50

Anja
@anjoni_

Have you ever wondered what’s in a name? About to participate in #smchat
discussion on choosing your next domain. Join us! :) #dotME

13:03:20
18:03:20

Natasa Djukanovic
@natasad

@sourcePOV It is 7.00 pm here in Montenegro. #smchat

13:04:19
18:04:19

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Please join me in welcoming @natasad, aka Natasa Djukanovic. She's CMO
at https://t.co/jpHW2vM6sK, tweeting in all the way from .. Montenegro?
#smchat #contentseries

13:04:22
18:04:22

Natasa Djukanovic
@natasad

@anjoni_ Hey @anjoni_ and @SanjaGardasevic. Welcome to the #SMChat

13:06:41
18:06:41

Sanja Gardašević
@SanjaGardasevic

Hello everyone #SMChat! Happy to join the chat today! :)

13:06:46
18:06:46

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@natasad, I'm so glad u could make it for today's topic, much to unpack
regarding domain decisions .. #smchat #contentseries

13:07:17
18:07:17

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.. while folks continue their intros, we should start w/ Q's .. so much to cover
today .. #smchat

13:08:01
18:08:01

Natasa Djukanovic
@natasad

@sourcePOV Let's start! Ready :) #smchat

13:08:20
18:08:20

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Q1. Does using the common domain suffix “.com” matter? What other
choices might make sense? #smchat #contentseries | #content #marketing

13:08:34
18:08:34

domain .ME
@domainME

Hi #SMchat! Happy to join you today! Thank you @sourcePOV for the
invite, hope we manage to provide some valuable input for the participants!
:)

13:08:49
18:08:49

Anja
@anjoni_

Hi everyone! Glad to be a part of today’s #smchat! :)

13:09:30
18:09:30

Natasa Djukanovic
@natasad

@sourcePOV A1: .com is probably the most popular domain name but there
are +300 different choices. Try to think of the word combination that will
make sense to you or have a strong CTA, it's easier to build your brand
around it. #SMChat #contentseries #content

13:09:34
18:09:34

Sanja Gardašević
@SanjaGardasevic

A1: There are hundreds of available domain extensions today - .photo, .blog,
.me, etc. Choose the one that fits your brand! And if you can think of a
domain hack, even better. I am thinking - @joinme! :D #SMChat #dotME

13:10:06
18:10:06

Amberwood
@AmberwoodMedia

Btw if you're new to twitter chat's, be sure to start your tweet w/ A's that
correspond to Q"s .. A1, A2, etc. .. or skip that and just share .. but be sure to
get the #smchat included at the end, so we see your tweet .. | end of #PSA

13:10:31
18:10:31

Natasa Djukanovic
@natasad

RT @AmberwoodMedia: Btw if you're new to twitter chat's, be sure to start
your tweet w/ A's that correspond to Q"s .. A1, A2, etc. .. or sk…

13:10:42
18:10:42

domain .ME
@domainME

@sourcePOV A1: There are a lot of different domain extensions out there,
all equally attractive. We recommend to use the one that will follow your
logical wording sense. https://t.co/BcKQjHLQ6d? :) #SMChat #dotME

13:10:59
18:10:59

Anja
@anjoni_

RT @natasad: @sourcePOV A1: .com is probably the most popular domain
name but there are +300 different choices. Try to think of the word co…

13:10:59
18:10:59

Natasa Djukanovic
@natasad

RT @sourcePOV: Q1. Does using the common domain suffix “.com” matter?
What other choices might make sense? #smchat #contentseries | #conte…

https://twitter.com/natasad/status/1062767398242131976
http://domain.me/
http://get.me/


13:11:00
18:11:00

Anja
@anjoni_

RT @SanjaGardasevic: A1: There are hundreds of available domain
extensions today - .photo, .blog, .me, etc. Choose the one that fits your b…

13:11:05
18:11:05

Anja
@anjoni_

RT @domainME: @sourcePOV A1: There are a lot of different domain
extensions out there, all equally attractive. We recommend to use the one…

13:11:16
18:11:16

domain .ME
@domainME

RT @sourcePOV: Q1. Does using the common domain suffix “.com” matter?
What other choices might make sense? #smchat #contentseries | #conte…

13:11:35
18:11:35

domain .ME
@domainME

RT @natasad: @sourcePOV A1: .com is probably the most popular domain
name but there are +300 different choices. Try to think of the word co…

13:12:00
18:12:00

domain .ME
@domainME

RT @SanjaGardasevic: A1: There are hundreds of available domain
extensions today - .photo, .blog, .me, etc. Choose the one that fits your b…

13:12:13
18:12:13

domain .ME
@domainME

RT @AmberwoodMedia: Btw if you're new to twitter chat's, be sure to start
your tweet w/ A's that correspond to Q"s .. A1, A2, etc. .. or sk…

13:12:19
18:12:19

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@natasad A1 .. I suppose @natasad much of this is basic branding ..
knowing how to capture core ideas & messages in just the right words .. on
the web + with domains, every word counts, yes? #smchat

13:14:00
18:14:00

Natasa Djukanovic
@natasad

@sourcePOV A1: Yes. What is good is that now a domain extension can be a
part of your brand message. That's why .com is not a must anymore.
#smchat #content #domains

13:14:16
18:14:16

domain .ME
@domainME

RT @natasad: @sourcePOV A1: Yes. What is good is that now a domain
extension can be a part of your brand message. That's why .com is not a…

13:14:32
18:14:32

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@SanjaGardasevic @joinme A1 .. YES Sanja, I was blown away by how
many domain extensions are actually out there .. I've heard 300 to over 800
.. @natasad are the newer "topic" domain suffixes gaining in popularity?
#smchat

13:15:27
18:15:27

Anja
@anjoni_

RT @natasad: @sourcePOV A1: Yes. What is good is that now a domain
extension can be a part of your brand message. That's why .com is not a…

13:16:10
18:16:10

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1. I think that's the core of the matter to me, Natasa .. the notion that
".com" is a must .. I think most are afraid you have to use it, "or else" .. may
be mostly the pack mentality .. that everyone else is doing it? #smchat | re:
#marketing #contentstrategy https://t.co/448KLjlqtA

13:16:22
18:16:22

Natasa Djukanovic
@natasad

@sourcePOV @SanjaGardasevic @joinme A1: yes, new tlds are taking over.
it's up to you to be creative. but you should be careful about your choices.
some are considered as spammy, but others are amazing. #smchat
#domains

13:17:44
18:17:44

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Oh cool. A new acronym .. TLD .. top level domain? aka the suffix/extension
.. !? #smchat #domains https://t.co/ant9T4pRI8

13:19:08
18:19:08

Natasa Djukanovic
@natasad

@sourcePOV A1: it's like that because .com is the oldest domain and it is a
common choice. but because it became so limiting (there are 130 M
registered .coms) new choices opened #smchat

13:20:20
18:20:20

Natasa Djukanovic
@natasad

@sourcePOV Ah, yes. Too many abbreviations. :) TLD - top level domain,
aka domain extension #smchat #domains

13:20:26
18:20:26

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.. and a belated welcome @anjoni_ @lexi @SanjaGardasevic
@careypcifranic .. thx for joining us for #smchat today !!

13:21:03
18:21:03

domain .ME
@domainME

RT @natasad: @sourcePOV A1: it's like that because .com is the oldest
domain and it is a common choice. but because it became so limiting (…

13:21:28
18:21:28

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1 .. so @natasad, is there any pentaly for NOT using ".com" !? what would
cause you to keep that TLD, vs branching into something new or topical?
#smchat

13:21:32
18:21:32

Natasa Djukanovic
@natasad

Hey @lexi and @careypcifranic - welcome! :) #smchat
https://t.co/Udxv9cp45m

13:21:41
18:21:41

Anja
@anjoni_

@sourcePOV @Lexi @SanjaGardasevic @careypcifranic Thank you!
#smchat is always inspiring! :)

https://twitter.com/natasad/status/1062770640812412929
https://twitter.com/natasad/status/1062771236667834370
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/1062772259289530368


13:22:29
18:22:29

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@anjoni_ @Lexi @SanjaGardasevic @careypcifranic oh gosh, thanks :) .. no
pressure, now we have to stay interesting !! #smchat

13:23:32
18:23:32

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@anjoni_ @Lexi @SanjaGardasevic @careypcifranic .. guess that's where
the spotlights came in .. bright glare of the internet, etc. :)
https://t.co/TxyzWXYgPg .. took that photo at a concert btw .. #smchat

13:23:59
18:23:59

Natasa Djukanovic
@natasad

@sourcePOV A1: No penalty in terms of SEO, or how google perceives your
website for ranking. And in addition to it it's easier to memorize a shorter
domain or a different domain. #smchat

13:24:05
18:24:05

domain .ME
@domainME

Our CMO @natasad is sharing real-time tips on how to choose a memorable
and brandable domain name over at #SMchat! Follow her! :)

13:24:19
18:24:19

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Let's segue to Q2 .. but keep those A1's coming .. #smchat

13:24:35
18:24:35

domain .ME
@domainME

RT @natasad: @sourcePOV A1: No penalty in terms of SEO, or how google
perceives your website for ranking. And in addition to it it's easier…

13:24:41
18:24:41

Anja
@anjoni_

RT @domainME: Our CMO @natasad is sharing real-time tips on how to
choose a memorable and brandable domain name over at #SMchat! Follow
her…

13:24:45
18:24:45

Natasa Djukanovic
@natasad

RT @sourcePOV: @anjoni_ @Lexi @SanjaGardasevic @careypcifranic ..
guess that's where the spotlights came in .. bright glare of the internet…

13:24:47
18:24:47

Anja
@anjoni_

RT @natasad: @sourcePOV A1: No penalty in terms of SEO, or how google
perceives your website for ranking. And in addition to it it's easier…

13:26:18
18:26:18

John Kosic
@bikespoke

RT @sourcePOV: A1 .. so @natasad, is there any pentaly for NOT using
".com" !? what would cause you to keep that TLD, vs branching into som…

13:26:28
18:26:28

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Q2. Does SEO come into the equation w/ new Domains? How do I increase
awareness when it's so new? Are there new methods, or just the traditional
ones (authorative links, quality content, etc.) .. #smchat #contentseries |
#content #marketing

13:26:48
18:26:48

Natasa Djukanovic
@natasad

RT @sourcePOV: Q2. Does SEO come into the equation w/ new Domains?
How do I increase awareness when it's so new? Are there new methods, or…

13:26:54
18:26:54

domain .ME
@domainME

RT @sourcePOV: Q2. Does SEO come into the equation w/ new Domains?
How do I increase awareness when it's so new? Are there new methods, or…

13:27:07
18:27:07

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@natasad Hey John, great to see you !! thx for joining #smchat today

13:28:08
18:28:08

John Kosic
@bikespoke

RT @sourcePOV: Please join me in welcoming @natasad, aka Natasa
Djukanovic. She's CMO at https://t.co/jpHW2vM6sK, tweeting in all the
way f…

13:28:28
18:28:28

Natasa Djukanovic
@natasad

@sourcePOV A2: Search engines embraced new domains. Of course,
domain age still counts, but #content is the most important thing #smchat
#contentseries #marketing

13:28:49
18:28:49

Heather Whaling
@prtini

Trying to come up a memorable, effective domain name for your next big
project? Get some ideas from @natasad on today's #SMChat, happening
now! https://t.co/c4sl7JZ8Ao

13:29:19
18:29:19

John Kosic
@bikespoke

RT @prtini: Trying to come up a memorable, effective domain name for
your next big project? Get some ideas from @natasad on today's #SMChat…

13:29:26
18:29:26

Sanja Gardašević
@SanjaGardasevic

@sourcePOV Q2: While ppl believe having the exact match domain is key, it
is the quality of the content on your site is what is going to help you rank
better! Also, you can find usefull tips at @domainme ebook on SEO and
domain names: https://t.co/wgsCCEi7j2 #SMchat #dotME

13:29:46
18:29:46

domain .ME
@domainME

RT @natasad: @sourcePOV A2: Search engines embraced new domains. Of
course, domain age still counts, but #content is the most important thi…

http://bit.ly/smcCDdn
http://domain.me/
https://twitter.com/domainme/status/1062773178156621825
https://domain.me/ebook-secrets-better-rankings-seo-domains/


13:29:56
18:29:56

Natasa Djukanovic
@natasad

@sourcePOV A2: When you start using your new domain it's important to
put it in the name of the brand, so that people remember it with a domain.
The good old SEO methods like great #content, and quality links are still the
most important factors #smchat #contentseries #marketing

13:30:24
18:30:24

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@natasad A2 .. was afraid of that .. "domain age" .. can't get popular or
authoratative overnight .. #smchat

13:30:28
18:30:28

domain .ME
@domainME

RT @natasad: @sourcePOV A2: When you start using your new domain it's
important to put it in the name of the brand, so that people remember…

13:31:54
18:31:54

Anja
@anjoni_

RT @natasad: @sourcePOV A2: When you start using your new domain it's
important to put it in the name of the brand, so that people remember…

13:31:57
18:31:57

Anja
@anjoni_

RT @SanjaGardasevic: @sourcePOV Q2: While ppl believe having the exact
match domain is key, it is the quality of the content on your site i…

13:32:35
18:32:35

Natasa Djukanovic
@natasad

@sourcePOV A2: well, everything that has a longterm quality is built over
time. Older domains sometimes bring problems because of their "luggage".
So there are good and bad sides of both. #smchat

13:33:22
18:33:22

John Kosic
@bikespoke

@sourcePOV @natasad Been awhile since I took a #smchat ride

13:33:44
18:33:44

Sanja Gardašević
@SanjaGardasevic

RT @SanjaGardasevic: @sourcePOV Q2: While ppl believe having the exact
match domain is key, it is the quality of the content on your site i…

13:33:49
18:33:49

domain .ME
@domainME

RT @SanjaGardasevic: @sourcePOV Q2: While ppl believe having the exact
match domain is key, it is the quality of the content on your site i…

13:34:00
18:34:00

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A good time to cue references to our 2017 chat w/ @natasad on #SEO .. was
one of our best, and one of our first at #contentseries ..
https://t.co/7MBpSbpFHi (transcript linked at end) #smchat
https://t.co/K0QLou3rbK

13:34:31
18:34:31

Natasa Djukanovic
@natasad

RT @sourcePOV: A good time to cue references to our 2017 chat w/
@natasad on #SEO .. was one of our best, and one of our first at #contents…

13:34:44
18:34:44

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@bikespoke @natasad .. and we've missed you .. glad to see you pedal back
in !! :) #smchat

13:35:34
18:35:34

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Q3. What are good ways to narrow/select keywords for a new domain
name? #smchat #contentseries | #content #marketing

13:35:46
18:35:46

Natasa Djukanovic
@natasad

RT @sourcePOV: Q3. What are good ways to narrow/select keywords for a
new domain name? #smchat #contentseries | #content #marketing

13:36:27
18:36:27

domain .ME
@domainME

@sourcePOV A2 part 1: Yes, in the end it is the traditional means - the
quality of content and links. It helps to create something that will be easy to
recall and to pay attention to the online security aspect of it. #smchat
#dotME

13:36:46
18:36:46

domain .ME
@domainME

@sourcePOV A2 part 2: Everything you need to know about SEO and
domains, A to Z, we covered in our blog post: https://t.co/WKDL1cMy70 :)
#SMChat #dotME

13:37:14
18:37:14

Natasa Djukanovic
@natasad

@sourcePOV A3: your brand's name should be your domain. Then, if that's
taken, add a word that best describes your business, like: design, interior,
DIY, ideas, but with a brand's name. #SMChat #content #seo #Marketing

13:37:15
18:37:15

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

RT @domainME: @sourcePOV A2 part 2: Everything you need to know
about SEO and domains, A to Z, we covered in our blog post:
https://t.co/WK…

13:38:07
18:38:07

Anja
@anjoni_

RT @sourcePOV: Q3. What are good ways to narrow/select keywords for a
new domain name? #smchat #contentseries | #content #marketing

13:38:10
18:38:10

Anja
@anjoni_

RT @natasad: @sourcePOV A3: your brand's name should be your domain.
Then, if that's taken, add a word that best describes your business, l…

http://bit.ly/smcCDseo
https://twitter.com/natasad/status/1062774648448921601
https://domain.me/everything-you-need-to-know-about-seo-and-domains/


13:38:21
18:38:21

domain .ME
@domainME

@sourcePOV A3: The name of your brand (business/personal) is a good
start. If it's unique then it's easy to find a free domain for it, and if there
other brands with the same/similar name then try with different extensions
or some other word combo. :) #SMChat #dotME

13:38:42
18:38:42

Sanja Gardašević
@SanjaGardasevic

@sourcePOV A3: Select what you think sounds good. Ask friends & family
about the ideas and images they associate with each of the keywords.
Narrow down to those that fit what you want your brand to say! #SMChat
#dotME

13:38:56
18:38:56

domain .ME
@domainME

RT @sourcePOV: Q3. What are good ways to narrow/select keywords for a
new domain name? #smchat #contentseries | #content #marketing

13:39:09
18:39:09

domain .ME
@domainME

RT @natasad: @sourcePOV A3: your brand's name should be your domain.
Then, if that's taken, add a word that best describes your business, l…

13:39:13
18:39:13

Natasa Djukanovic
@natasad

RT @domainME: @sourcePOV A3: The name of your brand
(business/personal) is a good start. If it's unique then it's easy to find a free
domai…

13:39:31
18:39:31

Sanja Gardašević
@SanjaGardasevic

RT @domainME: @sourcePOV A3: The name of your brand
(business/personal) is a good start. If it's unique then it's easy to find a free
domai…

13:39:45
18:39:45

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A2 .. YES hence the "pressure" .. it has to be short, memorable, intuitive,
aligned .. in short perfect .. + u need it NOW, not next year .. lots of pressure
in the spotlight of the internet !! @domainME @natasad >> any shortcuts
to avoid the pressure? #smchat #contentseries https://t.co/Hbll6FyCmR

13:40:05
18:40:05

Anja
@anjoni_

@sourcePOV A3: Make a list of all the keywords you can connect with your
brand (business or personal). That way, it’ll be easier to choose the one that
fits the best! #smchat #domains

13:40:11
18:40:11

Anja
@anjoni_

RT @domainME: @sourcePOV A3: The name of your brand
(business/personal) is a good start. If it's unique then it's easy to find a free
domai…

13:40:15
18:40:15

Anja
@anjoni_

RT @SanjaGardasevic: @sourcePOV A3: Select what you think sounds
good. Ask friends & family about the ideas and images they associate with…

13:40:17
18:40:17

Sanja Gardašević
@SanjaGardasevic

RT @domainME: @sourcePOV A2 part 2: Everything you need to know
about SEO and domains, A to Z, we covered in our blog post:
https://t.co/WK…

13:41:01
18:41:01

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@SanjaGardasevic A3 .. lol Sanja, u make it sound easy .. maybe I just need
to keep trying :) #smchat

13:41:31
18:41:31

John Kosic
@bikespoke

RT @anjoni_: @sourcePOV A3: Make a list of all the keywords you can
connect with your brand (business or personal). That way, it’ll be easi…

13:42:29
18:42:29

Natasa Djukanovic
@natasad

@sourcePOV #smchat :) https://t.co/JUP3i8MbSS

13:42:29
18:42:29

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@anjoni_ A3 .. yes Anja, I have tried the 'make a list' approach and it has
truly helped .. to create focus .. to get me focused .. def. a process, though, a
very creative process .. not just a lever to pull .. #smchat #contentseries

13:43:08
18:43:08

domain .ME
@domainME

RT @anjoni_: @sourcePOV A3: Make a list of all the keywords you can
connect with your brand (business or personal). That way, it’ll be easi…

13:43:22
18:43:22

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@natasad hey Tori, thanks for joining us today, always good to see the
Geben folks at #smchat !!

13:43:37
18:43:37

John Kosic
@bikespoke

@anjoni_ @sourcePOV ��#ROC return on connection and #ROE return
on engagement make it happen bots Ned not apply to #smchat

13:43:38
18:43:38

domain .ME
@domainME

@sourcePOV @natasad That is the thing - try to ease back on the pressure!
Give yourself time. Be aware you might not get it right and that is ok! Above
all, let you mind wander and explore other options! And .ME is always here
to help you make it MEMorable ;) #smchat

13:44:01
18:44:01

Natasa Djukanovic
@natasad

RT @domainME: @sourcePOV @natasad That is the thing - try to ease back
on the pressure! Give yourself time. Be aware you might not get it r…

https://twitter.com/domainME/status/1062776290066030592


13:44:12
18:44:12

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Q4. What makes a domain name brandable? or brand-worthy? #smchat
#contentseries | #content #marketing

13:44:54
18:44:54

Natasa Djukanovic
@natasad

RT @sourcePOV: Q4. What makes a domain name brandable? or brand-
worthy? #smchat #contentseries | #content #marketing

13:45:01
18:45:01

Anja
@anjoni_

RT @sourcePOV: Q4. What makes a domain name brandable? or brand-
worthy? #smchat #contentseries | #content #marketing

13:45:34
18:45:34

domain .ME
@domainME

@sourcePOV A4: Some of the factors are definitely memorability and a good
CTA. It should also be in line with your brand name. :) #SMChat #dotME

13:46:11
18:46:11

Natasa Djukanovic
@natasad

@sourcePOV A4: Easy pronunciation. Memorability. If you invent a new
word make it relatable and easy for creating a verb. #SMChat

13:46:12
18:46:12

Sanja Gardašević
@SanjaGardasevic

@sourcePOV As they say - it may sound simple, but it's definitely not easy!
:D The biggest challenge for me is to know when to change directions - that
is the best cure for overcoming the block :) #smchat

13:46:13
18:46:13

Anja
@anjoni_

RT @domainME: @sourcePOV A4: Some of the factors are definitely
memorability and a good CTA. It should also be in line with your brand
name…

13:46:22
18:46:22

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@domainme @natasad I've been a .me fan since the early
https://t.co/qKajHUL9ZF days .. hence a fan of yours .. thanks for the ROC
there .. never knew you'd be our guests at #smchat << small world? :)
#contentseries https://t.co/gGbHSkd42J

13:46:45
18:46:45

domain .ME
@domainME

RT @sourcePOV: @anjoni_ A3 .. yes Anja, I have tried the 'make a list'
approach and it has truly helped .. to create focus .. to get me foc…

13:47:02
18:47:02

Anja
@anjoni_

RT @natasad: @sourcePOV A4: Easy pronunciation. Memorability. If you
invent a new word make it relatable and easy for creating a verb. #SM…

13:47:04
18:47:04

Retweeting
Rochester
@RocCityRetweet

RT @bikespoke: @anjoni_ @sourcePOV ��#ROC return on connection
and #ROE return on engagement make it happen bots Ned not apply to
#smchat

13:47:24
18:47:24

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Q5. How do I pick a domain name that’s short, memorable, and just what I
need? Is there ‘downside’ for being creative? #smchat #contentseries |
#content #marketing

13:48:11
18:48:11

Natasa Djukanovic
@natasad

RT @sourcePOV: Q5. How do I pick a domain name that’s short,
memorable, and just what I need? Is there ‘downside’ for being creative?
#smc…

13:48:23
18:48:23

domain .ME
@domainME

RT @natasad: @sourcePOV A4: Easy pronunciation. Memorability. If you
invent a new word make it relatable and easy for creating a verb. #SM…

13:48:31
18:48:31

domain .ME
@domainME

RT @sourcePOV: Q4. What makes a domain name brandable? or brand-
worthy? #smchat #contentseries | #content #marketing

13:48:52
18:48:52

Anja
@anjoni_

RT @sourcePOV: Q5. How do I pick a domain name that’s short,
memorable, and just what I need? Is there ‘downside’ for being creative?
#smc…

13:49:27
18:49:27

Carey P. Cifranic
@careypcifranic

@sourcePOV .A4. Make it short & easy to remember! I love anything that
nods to a brand's values, too! #smchat

13:49:56
18:49:56

domain .ME
@domainME

RT @sourcePOV: Q5. How do I pick a domain name that’s short,
memorable, and just what I need? Is there ‘downside’ for being creative?
#smc…

13:50:18
18:50:18

Natasa Djukanovic
@natasad

@sourcePOV A5: You have to be realistic in choosing your domain. But you
never know. That's why I recommend to ask friends - they should be honest,
especially when you've been too creative :). #smchat #content #domain

13:50:43
18:50:43

domain .ME
@domainME

RT @natasad: @sourcePOV A5: You have to be realistic in choosing your
domain. But you never know. That's why I recommend to ask friends - t…

13:50:43
18:50:43

Anja
@anjoni_

RT @natasad: @sourcePOV A5: You have to be realistic in choosing your
domain. But you never know. That's why I recommend to ask friends - t…

http://about.me/
https://twitter.com/domainME/status/1062778096510738436


13:50:44
18:50:44

domain .ME
@domainME

@sourcePOV A5: Choosing a perfect domain name requires a fair dose of
brainstorming and investing an effort is mandatory for future success.
Check out this post for some pro tips to help you choose a good domain
name: https://t.co/jP1zSEoWRA #SMChat #dotME

13:50:59
18:50:59

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A3-A4-A5 .. and I think there's a tendency to be too tricky here, leaving out
vowels, taking phoenetic short cuts that are hard to type .. under pressure to
'break through' we may get a little TOO creative .. maybe not; just a thought
.. #smchat https://t.co/TEmUuSg3fc

13:51:07
18:51:07

Natasa Djukanovic
@natasad

@sourcePOV A5: and we tend to go crazy when we brainstorm. Choosing a
name should be creative but give it some time and a fresh pair of eyes.
#domains #smchat

13:51:36
18:51:36

Natasa Djukanovic
@natasad

RT @careypcifranic: @sourcePOV .A4. Make it short & easy to remember! I
love anything that nods to a brand's values, too! #smchat

13:51:36
18:51:36

Anja
@anjoni_

RT @domainME: @sourcePOV A5: Choosing a perfect domain name
requires a fair dose of brainstorming and investing an effort is mandatory
for…

13:52:37
18:52:37

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

We may go 5m over, but trying to respect everyone's time .. Keep those A's
flowing, as I tee up Q6, todays last Q .. #smchat

13:53:01
18:53:01

domain .ME
@domainME

@sourcePOV @natasad Small world indeed! :) Although we admit we could
not resist joining in a domain-related discussion! �� Thank you for being
a wonderful host and for believing in .ME! :) #smchat

13:53:42
18:53:42

Natasa Djukanovic
@natasad

RT @domainME: @sourcePOV @natasad Small world indeed! :) Although
we admit we could not resist joining in a domain-related discussion! ��
Th…

13:53:47
18:53:47

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Q6. Do I need to trademark my new domain? or is that more about your
brand? (answers may vary by country !!) #smchat #contentseries | #content
#contentstrategy

13:54:06
18:54:06

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

RT @domainME: @sourcePOV @natasad Small world indeed! :) Although
we admit we could not resist joining in a domain-related discussion! ��
Th…

13:54:37
18:54:37

Natasa Djukanovic
@natasad

@sourcePOV A6: Maybe just a local trademark protection. But globally, not
really, unless you plan to grow big very fast :). We spoke with our lawyer in
this blogpost: https://t.co/Een2KYDSU0 #SMChat #dotME #contenthour
#Content

13:54:57
18:54:57

domain .ME
@domainME

RT @natasad: @sourcePOV A5: and we tend to go crazy when we
brainstorm. Choosing a name should be creative but give it some time and a
fres…

13:55:26
18:55:26

domain .ME
@domainME

@sourcePOV Yes! A handy 'rule' people in the domain industry like to use is
the so called radio test - would you be able to type in a domain name you
heard on a radio? If the answer is 'No', you may have a problem. #smchat

13:55:49
18:55:49

domain .ME
@domainME

@sourcePOV A6: It depends on how you plan to use the domain name, and
some other factors as well. Here are all of the info on what should you think
about from the legal perspective when registering a domain name:
https://t.co/snxIT0jsEr #SMChat #dotME

13:55:59
18:55:59

Anja
@anjoni_

RT @sourcePOV: Q6. Do I need to trademark my new domain? or is that
more about your brand? (answers may vary by country !!) #smchat
#conten…

13:56:02
18:56:02

Anja
@anjoni_

RT @natasad: @sourcePOV A6: Maybe just a local trademark protection.
But globally, not really, unless you plan to grow big very fast :). We…

13:56:42
18:56:42

Sanja Gardašević
@SanjaGardasevic

@sourcePOV A6. As a layman, I would suggest trademarking the name of
your business - if anyone tries to register your business name as a domain
name, you may be able to legally stop them. But it's best to ask for official
legal advice. :) #smchat

13:56:51
18:56:51

domain .ME
@domainME

RT @sourcePOV: Q6. Do I need to trademark my new domain? or is that
more about your brand? (answers may vary by country !!) #smchat
#conten…

https://domain.me/why-choosing-a-good-domain-name-is-important-for-your-business/
https://twitter.com/natasad/status/1062778737333362689
https://domain.me/legal-perspective-of-domain/
https://domain.me/legal-perspective-of-domain/


13:57:06
18:57:06

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A4 .. love this thought, re: parts of speech .. too often we use nouns to name
things .. I prefer adverbs, describing action .. https://t.co/2VqaB0q9uA for
example, not https://t.co/DhCHSu1ERC .. yanno? #smchat #contentseries
#domains https://t.co/TEmUuSg3fc

13:57:10
18:57:10

domain .ME
@domainME

RT @natasad: @sourcePOV A6: Maybe just a local trademark protection.
But globally, not really, unless you plan to grow big very fast :). We…

13:57:51
18:57:51

Anja
@anjoni_

RT @SanjaGardasevic: @sourcePOV A6. As a layman, I would suggest
trademarking the name of your business - if anyone tries to register your…

13:58:08
18:58:08

Natasa Djukanovic
@natasad

@sourcePOV I like how we all say now "google me", or "dm me". That's a
call-to-action in action :) #smchat

13:58:40
18:58:40

domain .ME
@domainME

RT @natasad: @sourcePOV I like how we all say now "google me", or "dm
me". That's a call-to-action in action :) #smchat

13:58:41
18:58:41

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

SUCH A GREAT CHAT @natasad, thanks so much .. and in hindsight, if we
had more time, might have been good to prepare & explore some examples ..
to expand perspectives a bit .. ? #smchat #contentseries

13:59:50
18:59:50

Natasa Djukanovic
@natasad

@sourcePOV We can always do that :). Thanks for having me. It was a
pleasure! #smchat

14:01:14
19:01:14

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@natasad maybe next time !? #smchat #contentseries

14:01:42
19:01:42

Natasa Djukanovic
@natasad

@sourcePOV for sure :) #smchat let me know when

14:02:44
19:02:44

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

We're close to wrapping up today's #smchat #contentseries .. such great
energy today, and so many good ideas .. seems my brainstorms, family
polling and lists not too far off the mark .. !! :)

14:03:24
19:03:24

Natasa Djukanovic
@natasad

@sourcePOV We can do live brainstorming next time :) Thank you all for
being a part of #smchat and thanks @sourcePOV for organizing it

14:04:12
19:04:12

Sanja Gardašević
@SanjaGardasevic

@sourcePOV Thank you! Lots of great ideas shared today! :) #smchat

14:04:15
19:04:15

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Call to action for certain .. CTA (another t.l.a.!) to go w/ our newly
discovered TLD (top level domain); so much learned today .. #smchat
https://t.co/VA9i8MSd0l

14:04:29
19:04:29

Anja
@anjoni_

@sourcePOV Thank you for another great #smchat round! :) See you all
next time!

14:04:37
19:04:37

domain .ME
@domainME

RT @natasad: @sourcePOV We can do live brainstorming next time :)
Thank you all for being a part of #smchat and thanks @sourcePOV for
orga…

14:04:50
19:04:50

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

RT @domainME: @sourcePOV A6: It depends on how you plan to use the
domain name, and some other factors as well. Here are all of the info on…

14:09:36
19:09:36

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

THANK YOU for your input & energy at #smchat #contentseries today
@anjoni_ @debraruh @bikespoke @careypcifranic @ToriSimmons07
@k_milacic @SanjaGardasevic + of course, our special guest @natasad w/
@domainME .. truly a great exchange, w/ more ahead ..

14:12:28
19:12:28

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

We do #smchat most every month now, always 2nd WEDS at 1pET 6pGMT
7pCET .. I host #contentseries on a periodic basis, and I think our next one
is in FEB. Watch https://t.co/4tn0O55hme for updates ..

14:14:32
19:14:32

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

And watch for today's transcript, to be tweeted later by me and
@johnwlewis, w/ a link posted as a comment on today's chat frame >>
https://t.co/TxyzWXYgPg #smchat

14:15:14
19:15:14

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Ok folks, it's a wrap .. keep asking the hard Q's .. and we'll see u next time at
#smchat

http://expressively.me/
http://author.me/
https://twitter.com/natasad/status/1062778737333362689
https://twitter.com/natasad/status/1062781746708647936
http://bit.ly/smcTCAL
http://bit.ly/smcCDdn

